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Programme and Proceedings
Day 1
1230 Registration & Light Refreshments
1300-
1315 Welcome and Introduction
1315-
1345
Keynote 1 [Andrea Frank.doc (584KB), Andrea Frank.ppt (597KB)]
"Developing Entrepreneurship Skills for Students in Higher Education Context"
Dr Andrea Frank, University of Cardiff
1345-
1415
Keynote 2 [Mike McCrory.ppt (1750KB)]
"Resourcing Transportation Schemes ahead of London 2012: Need to Enhance Industry –
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DIY (Do It Yourself)



























0900 Registration & Coffee/Tea
0900-
0930
Keynote 3 [Download (1240KB)]
"Virtuous Knowledge Sharing and Consilient Learning to enable Mid Career Construction
Professionals to Flourish"




Industry & Practice Perspective
Session B










































































for the Future by







































































Construction Knowledge Exchange (CKE) – Linking Companies in the
Construction Sector with Universities [CKE.doc (1120KB), CKE.ppt (171KB)]
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